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View of the entrance of the Chinese neighborhood in Havana. Bicitaxis drive near the Chinese neighborhood in Havana.

fully Chinese ... there are 121 in the whole island,” Maria Teresa
Montes de Oca Choy, Asian history professor at Havana Uni-
versity, told AFP.

GDP boost 
The influx of rich Chinese migrants from California pro-

vided a boost to Cuba’s gross domestic product but in 1959
Castro’s “nationalization law affected all Chinese. Small busi-
nesses had considerable Chinese capital,” said Montes de Oca.
But once the Soviet Union fell and Cuba spiraled into an eco-
nomic crisis in the 1990s, some old Chinese restaurants re-
opened, although like most of the city they remain run down.
With Havana celebrating its 500th anniversary, authorities
have committed to restoring many parts of the city, including
Chinatown.

As well as resurfacing the roads and improving street light-
ing, there will be traditional Chinese cultural activities too. In
Manrique street, around 30 children are learning wushu-tradi-
tional Chinese martial arts. Next door, in what was once a Chi-
nese cinema, nandao (broadsword) brandishing wushu master
Roberto Vargas Lee is teaching adults.

The grandson of Chinese citizens he studied martial arts in
China in the 1990s. His wife is from Shanghai and his mother
was part of the former Cantonese Opera in Havana. “Some
people tell me I don’t look very Chinese, others ask me when I
arrived from China. It’s like the Tao says: everyone can look at
the same thing, but see it differently,” says Vargas.

‘There’s a mix’ 
While Chinese-Cubans are just as spontaneous as the rest

of the population, they are less likely to leave open their door
for unexpected visitors. “It’s true that there are certain cultural
differences, but we’ve adapted to that,” said Carlos Alay Jo, a
60-year-old restaurant owner born in Cuba to a family from
Guangzhou. “We reflect a lot about things, we’re more re-
served. There’s a mix,” he added, quoting his father, who
taught martial arts to several top ranking officers in the Cuban
army. Nearby, at a printer’s, the next edition of the bilingual
Kwong Wah Po daily newspaper, which began as a monthly 80
years ago, is being prepared.

Until recently it was printed on an 1849 American press-
one of the oldest in the world-that was even equipped with
Chinese characters. Times have changed, though, and the latest
edition will be printed with modern methods, while there are
no longer any fully Chinese members of the editorial team.
With so few fully Chinese people left in Cuba, professor
Montes de Oca admits that renovating a “Chinatown without
Chinese people” could be a fallacy, but she insists that the lo-
cals “feel proud of having had a Chinatown and would love to
have one again.”—AFP
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A man works at the Chinese printing house in the Chinese neigh-
borhood of Havana.

Chinese descendants remain at a retirement home in the Chinese
neighborhoods of Havana.
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vana.


